Community Report 2013

Building Smart &
Caring Communities

...Join me in imagining our country as it could be
...a smart and caring nation,
where all Canadians can succeed, contribute, and develop their talents
to their fullest potential.
Governor General of Canada and
Patron of Community Foundations of Canada,
David Johnston

Message from the Board of Directors

In 2012 the Fundy Community Foundation heard the Governor General’s challenge to community foundations across
Canada to build a ‘smart and caring nation’ leading up to 2017. In that year we will celebrate our 150th birthday as a
nation, and what better way to celebrate than to see to the welfare of our land and our people.
In response, Community Foundations of Canada has initiated “Smart & Caring Communities”, a national effort that
brings our movement together around two goals: first, to ensure that every community has access to a community
foundation by 2017 and second that communities across the country have access to dedicated resources through
Smart & Caring Community Funds established specifically to respond to local priorities. Your Fundy Community
Foundation is on board, and we have joined the Smart & Caring Communities movement. We created a Smart and
Caring Community Fund, with the hope that by 2017 it will be contributing in a major way to grow community in
Charlotte County.
This past year the Board also spent considerable time developing a new Strategic Plan for the next four years. Perhaps
the most significant goal of the Plan is to grant at least $150,000 in 2016. To achieve that, we’ll have to raise the level of
our endowed assets above $5,000,000, and you can count on hearing more about that in 2013!
In its strategic discussions, the Board was aware of increased stress on our local environment, and decided to target
support for those with great ideas about safeguarding the beautiful region we live in. Consequently, we have created the
Environmental Legacy Fund, and with your help it will soon be granting to local non-profits passionate about the
environment.
We are proud that two major initiatives started in recent years came to fruition in 2012:
• At the request of the provincial government, we had hosted the Community Inclusion Network for Charlotte
County since 2010. Last year we were very pleased to see it mature to the point where it could become an
independent corporation, with a broad mandate to deliver specific social programs across the County. We are
proud to have participated in the incubation period, and wish them the greatest of success.
•

In 2011 we created a “managed funds” service to help local charitable organizations manage their long term
funds. We recognized that, while smaller charities might very much welcome long term donations, they might
also prefer to focus their limited human resources on core programming, rather than on the management of
investments. Our managed funds service seeks to help local charities with an arm’s length and reputable team
that helps the charity and encourages their donors. In 2012, Sunbury Shores Arts and Nature Centre
recognized this potential, and created a managed fund with the Fundy Community Foundation. It allows the
Sunbury Shores Board to focus their attention on what they do best, and assures their donors that their longterm gifts are being managed efficiently.

Of course the financial performance of our managed funds and endowed assets is a major pre-occupation of our Board.
We are very pleased to note that 2012 was another good year for our investments. With the help of our Investment
Manager, Doherty and Associates, our assets under management again surpassed the independent benchmarks.
We need to be excellent stewards of our financial assets, because there are so many opportunities to grant the income
to support great projects. We love to receive applications for projects:
• That are driven by passionate volunteers,
• That satisfy a specific need in the community, and
• That are unlikely to require our repeat funding.
Cover: St. George and Area Food Bank Community Garden Project
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Two great examples come to mind from 2012:
• Folks in Blacks Harbour became aware that many of the children attending their school needed safe and fun
activities after school, often because their parents were still at work. In 2012 they initiated the After School
Program and your community foundation was pleased to provide financial support to help get them started.
• Similarly, the St. George and Area Food Bank applied for funds to get a Community Garden going. In the
summer of 2012, and with the help of local students, they built, planted and cultivated a wide variety of
vegetables which were given to 47 different families in need. Your community foundation was happy to provide
funds for tools and other supplies.
We are very grateful to the support that we receive from the wider community, including the many friends that continue
to spread the word about this great organisation, the Lieutenant Governor who serves as our Patron, the Recruitment
Committee that nominates excellent directors to our Board, the directors themselves whose values and hard work guide
the Foundation, and of course to our Executive Director, Sandy Thurber, whose passion and commitment inspires us
all. In particular, we want to thank all our donors, large and small, without whose generosity Charlotte County would not
be such a wonderful place in which to live.
The Board of Directors of the Fundy Community Foundation (FCF) is very pleased to present this Annual Report for
2012 to our community. It includes highlights from many of our activities during the past year, as well as the excerpts
from our Audited Financial Statements.
Looking forward, the Fundy Community Foundation will celebrate its 20th Anniversary in 2013, and with your continued
help, we’ll accomplish great things to help our environment and our people thrive.

Lance Howard, President

A Smart & Caring Future Starts Here
Building a smart & caring community starts with a great
project. Sunbury Shores Arts and Nature Centre received a
community grant for “Summer Art and Nature Outreach” to
expand their youth art and nature program to St. George
and St. Stephen.
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Imagine an Endowment Fund With Your Name On It…
Did you ever think about making a gift to your community? Something that would last forever, something
that would be meaningful to you?
Fundy Community Foundation (FCF) can help you realize that dream. Whether you want to set up a
scholarship fund, or support a cause or even a specific charity that matters to you, FCF can help you
build a fund that will meet your charitable needs.
Your gift will be pooled with our other assets and you rest easy knowing your gift will be invested
professionally over time. The capital will be held permanently over the long term while earnings from
your fund are used to make grants addressing community needs and opportunities.
You can be as involved as you want to be in directing the grant from your fund. Flexibility is the key.
Each of our endowment funds is tailor-made to meet the interests of our donors.
FCF has a policy that anyone can establish a named endowment fund, within an existing fund, with a
gift of $5,000. This can be given all at once, or pledged over a period of up to five years.

How Would You Like to Give Back to Your Community?

Highlights of 2012
New Endowment Funds Established
Environmental Legacy Fund
Smart & Caring Community Fund
• New Managed Fund Service
Sunbury Shores Arts & Nature Centre Managed
Fund
• Host for the Charlotte County Community Inclusion
Network
• Total Donations: $88,978
• Total PNB grant $3,611
• Total Grants Paid and Disbursements: $104,370
•

Rachel Jo Bass proud recipient of the
Ivan Green Memorial Scholarship
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The Leadership of Fundy Community Foundation
Fundy Community Foundation is governed by a volunteer Board of Directors appointed by a Recruitment
Committee. The Recruitment Committee is made up of appointees of municipal councils serving Charlotte
County. Our Board of Directors represents the leadership needed to govern, steward and grow a pool of
endowment funds and other funds, make responsible grants and foster community leadership. They are experts
in their field, business professionals, community leaders, advocates, teachers, scientists and caring community
members all working together to improve the quality of life for Charlotte County, NB. Our staff is dedicated to
Fundy Community Foundation’s mission and serves on all committees as an ex-officio member.
Board of Directors
Lance Howard, President
Fraser Walsh, Vice President
David Ames, Treasurer
Helen Stephenson, Secretary
Alan Dunfield
Chris Frantsi
Sharon McGladdery
Brendan Tweedie
Christopher Yungblut
Ronald James Brown

Investment Committee
Fraser Walsh, Chair
David Ames
Chris Frantsi
Michael Bardsley, community volunteer
John Clark, community volunteer
Marketing and Promotions Committee
Sharon McGladdery, Chair
Alan Dunfield
Chris Frantsi
Helen Stephenson
Brendan Tweedie
Christopher Yungblut

Advisors
John Clark
Janice Harvey
Phoebe Anne Magee
G. Fred Nicholson, Q.C.
Mary Wobma
George W. (Skip) Wolf III

Donor Development Committee
Lance Howard, Chair
John Clark, community volunteer
Phoebe Anne Magee, community volunteer
Christopher Yungblut

Staff
Sandy Thurber, Executive Director

Board Recruitment Committee
Jason Rideout, St. Stephen
Guy McLaughlin, Blacks Harbour
Robert Moses, Grand Manan
John Castell, St. Andrews
Robert Lee, St. George
Mary Wobma, Board Representative
George W. Wolf III, L’Etete, Board Representative

Executive Committee
Lance Howard, President
Fraser Walsh, Vice President
David Ames, Treasurer
Helen Stephenson, Secretary
Grants and Program Development Committee
Chris Frantsi, Chair
David Ames
Helen Stephenson
Sharon McGladdery
Brendan Tweedie
Christopher Yungblut

Youth in Philanthropy Advisory Committee
Sam Backman
Ashley Boucher
Freya Clark
Katie Dow
Sidney MacIvor
Aldea Poirier
Sara Purcell
Alan Dunfield, Adult Advisor
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Our partners in building smart & caring communities
Fundy Community Foundation relies on the generous support of its community partners in delivering its programs
and services to the many non-profit groups and organizations that serve Charlotte County. We thank the following
community partners for their investment in the long-term sustainability of Fundy Community Foundation:
Town of St. George
John Littleford
Town of St. Andrews

The Christofor Foundation
John R.W. Disher

FCF is also pleased to have had the in-kind support from the following entities and individuals:
Community Foundations of Canada
Doherty and Associates
New Brunswick Community College, St. Andrews
N.B. Liquor Corporation

St. Andrews Biological Station
St. Croix Printing and Publishing
St. Stephen Middle School
Phoebe Anne Magee

“Thank you to all the supporters of our
annual fundraising gala. You are too many
to name. The funds raised support the
foundation’s programs and services to the
many non-profit organizations doing good
work in Charlotte County!” FCF Board of
Directors

Jessie Brown of Charlotte
County attends the
University of New
Brunswick and is enrolled
in the Bachelor of Science
degree program with a
major in Geology-Physics.
“The support of this
scholarship has been very
beneficial to me in the
pursuit of my goals during
this academic year.
Scholarship funding has
allowed me to focus on my
studies without the stress
of financial pressure. I am
so grateful.” Jessie Brown
Jessie Brown, BSC.GE-PH, proud recipient of
Dorothy & Kenneth Langmaid Scholarship
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Endowment Funds Held By Fundy Community Foundation
FundyCF has several different types of endowment funds, all established according to the specific wishes of
our donors. The total of all endowment funds at the end of 2012 was $3,596,746.
THE COMMUNITY FUND: The Community Fund, and named funds within it, fuels our community
grantmaking program. The flexibility of a gift to The Community Fund enables the foundation’s local Grants
Committee to respond to Charlotte County’s most pressing needs, today and forever.
Brian Eric Magee Memorial Fund
Halina Milewski Memorial Fund
Marion White Eiseman Memorial Fund
The Redmond Trust Fund
The Flemer Fund
The Norma and James Davies Fund
The Richard and Margaret Saunders Family Fund
The Arthur B. MacLeod Memorial Fund
The Beaverbrook Canadian Foundation Fund
The Richmond and Mabel Steeves Memorial Fund
The Nora Magee Breese Fund
The J.T. Clark Family Foundation Inc. Fund
The Cuthbertson-Rainer Family Fund
The Kane Family Fund
The Bryce Family Fund
The Barbara and Bill Stanley Fund
Dr. George and Kay Dashner Fund
John Anderson Fund
Smart & Caring Community Fund
The Community Fund

Sail St. Andrews project builds leadership

DESIGNATED FUNDS: Our designated funds provide grants to specific organizations as directed by donors
for a broad spectrum of causes.
Ross Memorial Library Fund
The Mr. And Mrs. Delmar Leighton Fund
The Mary S. Williamson Fund
The Helen Strait Remer Fund
The Marjorie Emerson Memorial Fund
The Walter and Kitty Williamson Book Fund
The Hatheway & Annie Fountain Family Memorial
Fund
The Dorothy and Kenneth Langmaid Animal Welfare
Fund
Roots of Empathy Fund
Wall-Bain Charlotte County Museum Fund
Frank and Eleanor Stymest Fund
Karen Dorothy Foulkes Environmental Fund
The J.T. Clark Family Foundation Inc. Fund for
Dragonfly
Ste-Croix 2004 Community Fund

The J.T. Clark Family Foundation Inc. Fund grants
to the Dragonfly Centre for Autism Inc.
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SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS: Scholarship and Bursary Funds invest in the future of Charlotte County by providing
scholarship and bursary awards to deserving students who fit the criteria as determined by our donors.
St. George Rotary Scholarship Fund
Anita Sherman Robertson Bursary Fund
Ivan Green Scholarship Fund
Student Alumni Fund (NBCC - St. Andrews)
The Folsom-MacMorran Fund
The Kelly Ann Ingalls Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Richard J. Ford Memorial Scholarship Fund
The St. Stephen Alumni Association Scholarship Fund
Lloyd McKenzie Scholarship Fund
The Eastern Charlotte Scholarship Fund
Florence S. Spinney Hegan Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dawn Watkin Memorial Scholarship Fund
The H.W. Welch Family Scholarship Fund
The Jean E. Brown Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Dorothy and Kenneth Langmaid Scholarship Fund
Lawrence Station Regional School Alumni Scholarship Fund
Lafe Locke Aspiring Writers Scholarship Fund
The Dorothy and Kenneth Langmaid Forest Soils
and Tree Growth Scholarship Fund
N.B. Teachers’ Association Branch 1023 Scholarship Fund
Milltown High School Legacy Scholarship Fund
Natalie St. Onge Memorial Scholarship Fund
Kate and Clifford Stanley Scholarship Fund
St. Andrews Men’s Club Scholarship Fund
St. Andrews Lion’s Club Bursary Fund
Charlton Family Fund
D.K. McGeachy Memorial Bursary Fund

Beverley Smith, proud recipient of the
Richard J. Ford Memorial Scholarship

DONOR-ADVISED FUNDS: Grants from Donor-Advised Funds are made each year, with advice from our
donors, who recommend projects they would like to see funded.
The Quoddy Quilters Fund
The St. George Community Fund
The Haun Family Fund
Karen Foulkes Memorial Fund
The Carter Family Fund
Wayne Barrett Memorial Youth Hockey Fund
SJDA Dream Fund
Youth Endowment Fund
FIELD OF INTEREST FUNDS: Grants from our Field of Interest Funds are disbursed within a field of interest
designated by the donor.
The George and Karen Wolf Fund,
Bob Flewelling Sports for Kids Fund
Environmental Legacy Fund
SUSTAINABILITY FUNDS: Sustainability Funds help Fundy Community Foundation to offset the cost of
delivering service and support to the many non-profit organizations doing good work in Charlotte County.
Stolt Sea Farm
Skretting Fund
Director's Fund
Blair and Mary Gordon Family Fund
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Our Endowment Fund Donors 2012
Donors are the lifeblood of the Fundy Community Foundation. Our endowment funds grow through the
generosity of people who give. We are very grateful to the following individuals and businesses that gave to
our endowment funds during the year.
Catherine Akagi
David Ames
Anonymous Donors
June Barrett
Cindy Bartlett
Carol Ann Bartlett
Amy Bessey
Jonathan Carr
Muriel Carrothers
John Carson
Pauline Carter
Norma Caswell
Francis Clarke
Marilyn Corbin
Shawn Cunningham
Mary Dowling
Gail Dowling
Shirley Downey
Carmon Eldridge

Jean F. Flewelling
Kathleen Ford
Ellen Foulkes
Chris Frantsi
Earlene Freeman
Gordon & Joyce Ganong
James Garnett
Garnett Ventures
Paula Gault
Herb & Nancy Gillespie
Lance & Frances Howard
David Huestis
Katie Irwin Irwin
Sarah Joy
Joyce Justason
Mary Ann Kane
Stella Keays
Chandra Leavitt
Heather Lewis

Rose Aline MacVicar
Phoebe Anne Magee
A. John Manson
Susan Markfield
James Maxwell
Duncan & Florence
McGeachy
Sharon McGladdery
Brenda McLean
Margaret McLeod
Eric Mitchell
Cathy Moses
Derek O'Brien
Diane Plant
Patricia Pratt
Seth Richardson
Mona Ross
Harry Sampson

Richard & Margaret
Saunders
Lynn Small
Yvonne Stafford
Susan Stanley
Patricia Steeves
Helen Stephenson
Jean Stinson
Sandy Thurber
Linda Thurston
Amy Thurston
Fraser Walsh
Linda Watson
Beth Wilson
Doug & Ingrid Wyles
Christopher Yungblut

Corporations & Other Organizations

CMHA - Charlotte County Branch
David Barlett Professional Corp.
Fundy Bay Real Estate Group

Leavitt's Lawncare & Landscaping
Nat Kim Enterprises Limited
Randy's Towing

SJDA Student Council
South West Solid Waste
Commission

Foundations

Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Norval W. Hegan Trust
Julia's Fund at the Maine Community
Foundation
Strategic Charitable Giving Foundation

Bequests
The Foundation has been named the beneficiary of several estates

A Community Grant is Smart & Caring!
“The garden project takes a lot of time, patience and hard work, but it was well worth it! In total, our
garden produced 261 pounds of fresh produce which was dispersed to the individuals and families
who use our services. The garden itself was used as a learning space for youth in our area and as a
therapeutic tool for volunteers and many individuals in the community. Once again, I would like to
thank the Fundy Community Foundation for the funds to make this garden grow, and help provide one
of the most important things we all need, fresh vegetables on plates at supper time!”
Sara Norman, Coordinator
The St. George and Area Food Bank
Eastern Charlotte Association for Community Living
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In Memory…The following individuals were memorialized with gifts to the FCF:

Alberta Spires
Wayne Barrett
Isabel Bosien
Velma Bourque
Rhoda Briggs
Les Brownrigg
Joan Curran
Laura Duncan
Bob Flewelling

Betty & Ivan Green
Elizabeth Green
Ivan Green
Marilyn Greenlaw
Bernadine Kiley
Elizabeth Kingston
Maurice LeBlanc
Pat Lee
David Levenshire

Terry Mais
Shirley Matheson
Ethel McCrum
Bev Nesbitt
Philip Paterson
Mary Margaret (Bauer)
Saunders
Don Savoy
Jon Sawyer

Alexie Smith
Jen Taylor
Janice Williams
Jeanne Williams
Kenneth Williams

In Honour… The following individuals were honoured with gifts to FCF:

Mary Blackburn
David & Diane Ganong
Claire and Chris Gordon
Bunny Hodgson
David Humphrey

Katie Irwin
Phoebe Anne Magee
Peggy and Dick
Saunders
Edith Slipp

Jean Stinson
Julian Walker
Elaine Wilson

Our Flow-Through Fund Donors 2012
Flow-through donations are non-endowed funds, whereby the funds are received by the foundation and then provided to a
designated charitable organization on behalf of the donor(s) circumstances, in accordance with regulations provided by the
Canada Revenue Agency.The following donors generously provided flow through funds to support a charity or cause that
matters to them:

Robert Charlton
Kathleen Ford
Chris Frantsi

Leonard and Debra Ingalls
MHS Reunion
Roger & Veronica St. Onge

The Fisher Foundation
George & Karen Wolf

A Smart & Caring Future Starts
Here
“Funding from the FCF has insured that the
Pea Point property (Connors Bros. Nature
Preserve on Pea Point) is now under the
ownership of the Nature Trust of New
Brunswick and is permanently protected.
Throughout this project great partnerships
have been with the local organizations,
Village of Blacks Harbour, and Connors
Bros.”

Ste. Croix 2004 Community Fund Grants to
Born to Read!

Renata Woodward
Executive Director, NTNB
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The Community Fund Grants Transform Community: A total of $16,150 was awarded to the

following community projects from the pool of Community Funds:

Campobello Island Consolidated School - Middle School Playground Project: This project took a look at crumbling,
unused tennis courts in the school yard and proposed rejuvenation into an attractive, educational and safe area for use by
both the students of the school and for the community; a simple suggestion with great positive community support and
change-making potential. $1,000
Charlotte County Coalition for a Drug Free - Community Movie Theatre Project: This project ties an innovative use of the
SSHS movie theatre to drug-free education, safe evening entertainment for teens and family, and concession fund-raising
dollars to support safe taxi rides home. The movie license investment offers great potential for positive networking throughout
the community. $500
Charlotte County Archives Inc. - Redesigned Improved Newsletter: This proposal aims to increase community awareness
of the value of local history and of personal treasures that can serve as witnesses and documentation of our past. The
approach is simple revamping of the Archives newsletter using voluntary local artistic and marketing expertise. $500
CC Alternative Transportation Association - Dial A Ride Communicating Our Story: This project is a communication
platform for Dial-A-Ride to raise awareness and donation support for securing a wheelchair accessible vehicle for the
community. $1000
Dragonfly Centre for Autism Inc. - Dragonfly Autism Toolkit: This project developed a one-stop resource "toolkit" for
education of care-givers and community on autism, as well as a resource reference for family and friends who need more
information and specific support needs. This pulls together a patchwork of web information and screens it through a trained
professional for accuracy and realistic support measures. $700
Reclaiming Self Project - Reclaiming Self After Abuse: This project aims to apply techniques that have proven highly
successful in helping women recover from abusive situations elsewhere. The project will trained-the-trainer and, will be
assessed for success on Charlotte County victims and their children. Because of the strong potential for family wide
assistance from this program, additional targeted funding to help challenged children was applied to this proposal (c/o George
and Karen Wolf Fund). $1,000
Moores Mills Community Club - Chimney Project: The Moores Mills Community Club is the Centre of the community but
has suffered from cold during winter programs. This project pulled together community expertise and outside funding to
rebuild the chimney with enhanced energy management through an insert, a small investment with a large benefit to
community use, especially over winter, for the next 10-20 years. $1,000
Sail St. Andrews - Youth Sail Project: Reinforcing previous year’s successes with FCF funding, this year’s proposal included
a strong train-the-trainer component and, again, focused on youth who would not otherwise have any opportunity to sail. It
included training; team-building and equipment that should see the program maintain self-sustainable efforts in the future.
$500.
Sir James Dunn Academy – SOLE Series Project: The St. Andrews Summer of Learning Experientially (SOLE) program for
8-16 year olds has a well-proven track record that it is building to include opportunities for younger children (5-8 year olds) at
the Community Youth Activity Centre in St Andrews. It proved great growth potential and outreach to children from families
that cannot access other summer camps. $890
St. Andrews Arts Council, Inc. - Student Bursaries for Charlotte County: This project focused on providing opportunity to
youth who would not otherwise have access to training in the performing arts (music, theatre). The program provided
bursaries for lower income children identified by local arts teachers as having interest in arts, and that may otherwise never
have a chance to try or study. $600
St. Croix Estuary Project Inc. - Monarch Watch Program: This project engaged children in the magic of nature as well as
in education about climate and environmental change. The monarch butterfly is a powerful new environmental 'canary' that
can provide results for education of the whole community. $500
St. Croix Vocational Centre Inc. – Renovation Project: This project had extremely strong community support for renovating
the vocational centre to permit access to physically handicapped people to the services of the centre on an ongoing basis.
This community foundation investment has strong potential for a long term positive results. $1,000
St. George and Area Food Bank - Community Garden: This project took advantage of available land to teach students the
magic of gardening and the health of eating local, and the wealth of sharing with a food bank for the community good. It is well
integrated into and supported by the community. $500
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St. Stephen Middle School - Access for All: This project provided funds to assist families that cannot support extra-mural
activities for their children. This was an innovative approach worth investing in a trial run. $500
St. Stephen Middle School - Lego Robotics: This project had strong team-building and innovation potential to raise student,
teacher and community appreciation of the power of science and imagination that aligns directly with our evolving technology
environment. $500
Sunbury Shores Arts and Nature Centre - Summer Art and Nature Outreach Programs: This program had a well-proven
record for using FCF funds to contribute to local student participation in a wide variety of art areas provided by local artists. In
addition it provided access to local coastal ecology experts that could not be provided by the school system. This proposal
was supported for its extension to students in neighbouring towns (St. George and St. Stephen). $1000
The Family Resource Centre of CC Inc. - Reading Tent Program: This program provided a reading opportunity outside the
school year for students, parents and caregivers to gather together and enjoy reading and book access that was not
accessible to them through summer camps or other reading programs. The FCF investment supported this initiative which
was reinforced by community support and evidence of community benefits elsewhere. $500
The Nature Trust of New Brunswick (NTNB) - Securement and Stewardship of Pea Point: Was an unusually large project
to come to FCF for support; however, the small request from FCF had huge potential to contribute to positive results for
community stewardship of local natural resources and the environment. $1000
Volunteer Centre of Charlotte County Inc. - Pool Snacks: St Stephen pool snacks are a pivotal source of education to
volunteer providers as well as a source of healthy food and communication to children who use the pool during the summer.
The pool is a well-used community centre for low income families so is strategically well positioned to benefit the area as a
whole. $500
Charlotte County Activity Center - Eastern Charlotte Endeavour: Although this project was a one-off day-trip to Cherry
Brook Zoo, it was also an outreach opportunity that benefited the challenged participants as well as their caregivers and the
Cherry Brook Zoo staff. $460
Blacks Harbour School - After School Program: This program aims to address overload pressures on volunteer oversight
of after school programs with a dedicated and trained adult. This addressed pressure on volunteers as well as community
support needs. $1000
Grand Manan Community School - Eating Better for a Healthy Community: This program has great potential to build skills
in healthy eating in younger students as well as expansion to parent and caregiver communities. It builds on community
support as well as local infrastructure. $1000

Other Grants To The Community:

The following list highlights grants approved from Donor Advised, Field of Interest and Designated Funds totalling $80,110,
plus Flow-Through Grants of $8,110, less one grant returned $150. This list also summarizes the scholarships and bursaries
to deserving students from across Charlotte County.

Beneficiary Charitable Organization

Redeemer University

Anglophone South School District

2,370.00

Born to Read NB Inc.

1,000.00

Canadian University College

300.00

Carleton University

250.00

CC SPCA
Church of Christ Lords Cove
Dragonfly Centre for Autism Inc.
Fredericton SPCA
John Howard Society
Mount Allison University
NB SPCA
New Brunswick Community College

14,520.00
1,500.00
800.00
14,400.00
250.00
1,000.00
14,400.00
4,000.00
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500.00

Ross Memorial Library
Rotary Club of Grand Manan
Foundation

3,000.00

Saint John Shelter Ltd.

4,800.00

School District 10

1,980.00

300.00

St. Croix Estuary Project Inc.

480.00

St. Fransis Xavier

700.00

St. Thomas University
Town of St. Andrews
University of New Brunswick

2,250.00
570.00
18,500.00

University of PEI

300.00

Village of Grand Manan

200.00

New Funds Established in 2012
The following new endowment funds were established in 2012:
The Environmental Legacy Fund This field of interest
fund was created to support charitable purposes and
activities; in particular to encourage and support
innovative approaches to community based management
and stewardship of land and sea, natural resources and
the environment for existing and future generations.

Eastern Charlotte Waterways
Environmental project 2011

Smart & Caring Communities

The Smart and Caring Community Fund, an
emerging fund, will support the Governor General of
Canada, the Right Honourable David Johnston’s call
to action for all Canadians to build a ‘smart and
th
caring nation’ leading up to Canada’s 150
anniversary. His vision inspired and motivated FCF to
establish this fund to support his call to action.

...Join me in imagining our country as it
could be...a smart and caring nation,
where all Canadians can succeed,
contribute, and develop their talents to
their fullest potential.
Governor General of Canada, David Johnston

A Smart and Caring Future Starts Here
In the spring of 2012, the Grand Manan Community School Culinary Class received a Community Grant for
their project “Eating Better for a Healthy Community”. Funded by Fundy Community Foundation, the
Department of Health, the Rotary Club of Grand Manan and some private donors, students provided an
introductory banquet for 60 people. Then, the students gave six educational sessions on healthy eating for
the public at St. Paul’s Church Hall. Each session was led by the students for the benefit of the community.
Topics covered included: Canada’s Food Guide, the Skinny on Fat, The Sweets on Sugar, Fibre in our Diet,
Label Reading, and Eating Out.
To promote the program, and encourage people to take the course next year, the students did a six course
banquet, on a Saturday night, for 125 people. It was fine dining with a Mediterranean theme.
“The diners gave the students a standing ovation at the end of the meal. Islanders are talking about the next
time the program will be offered, so the banquet was a success in selling the idea that healthy eating can not
only be beneficial to one’s health, but be very tasty as well.”
Robbie Griffin, M.Ed.
Grand Manan Community School
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Excerpts From Audited Financial Statements 2012
The following are excerpts from Audited Financial Statements by Wilshaw and Associates Professional
Corporation: Full copies of our financial statements are available upon request.

Statement of Financial Position
For the year ended December 31, 2012
December 31
2012
$

December 31
2011
$

January 1
2011
$

24,530
3,852,525
300
5,673
967

69,270
3,353,625
4,481
780

33,070
3,425,765
215
3,082
709

3,883,995

3,428,156

3,462,841

11,723
318,747

7,843
-

6,165
-

330,470

7,843

6,165

51,313

21,792

43,202

(94,534)

(124,018)

(44,733)

Assets
Current assets

Cash
Investments (notes 5 and 7)
Accounts receivable
HST recoverable
Prepaid expenses

Liabilities
Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Funds held on behalf of others (note 7)

Net assets
General fund
Restricted funds
Endowment funds

3,596,746

3,522,539

3,458,207

3,553,525

3,420,313

3,456,676

3,883,995

3,428,156

3,462,841

A Smart and Caring Future Starts Here
A Community Grant supported the Sir James Dunn Academy’s SOLE (Summer of Learning Experientially)
program for youth aged 8 – 16 in 2012. The SOLE Series program is free, so it reached the low socio-economic
group, as well as other youth. The SJDA formed partnerships with the Community Youth Activity Centre. Over the
course of the eight week summer program, sixty-one members of the community volunteered in the SOLE Series
programming. They cooked, paddled, peddled, played, sewed, guided, educated, and built bridges between the
adults and the youth in our community. More youth are participating in summer programming at the youth centre
than ever before!
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Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets
For the year ended December 31, 2012
General Fund
2012
2011
$
$
Revenue
Donations
PNB grant
PNB administration grant
Management fees
Flow through donations
Interest income
Dividend income
Realized capital gain (loss)
Unrealized capital gain
(loss)
Fundraising

11,661
6,116
3,611
10,387
11,043
1,824

6,451
6,562
10,670
9,367
(2,682)

23,303
12,406

Restricted Funds
Endowment Funds
2012
2011
2012
2011
$
$
$
$

3,110
49,834
52,981
8,750

60,938
4,035
55,943
49,109
(14,060)

74,207
-

64,332
-

85,868
6,116
3,611
3,110
60,221
64,024
10,574

70,783
60,938
6,562
4,035
66,613
58,476
(16,742)

(9,047)
11,805

111,795
-

(47,433)
-

-

-

135,098
12,406

(56,480)
11,805

80,351

33,126

226,470

108,532

74,207

64,332

381,028

205,990

16,150
-

16,550
-

80,110
8,110

100,237
8,225

-

-

80,110
16,150
8,110

100,237
16,550
8,225

27,583

32,405

52,342

41,978

-

-

79,925

74,383

5,042
2,055

3,195
2,386

16,121
40,303
-

16,752
20,625
-

-

-

21,163
40,303
2,055

19,947
20,625
2,386

50,830

54,536

196,986

187,817

-

-

247,816

242,353

Excess revenue
(expenditures) for
the year

29,521

(21,410)

29,484

(79,285)

74,207

64,332

133,212

(36,363)

Net assets – Beginning
of year

21,792

43,202 (124,018)

Net assets – End of
year

51,313

21,792

Expenditures

Restricted disbursements
Community grants
Flow through grants
Administration expenses
(schedule)
Investment management
fees
PNB Grant expense
Fundraising

-

Combined
2012
2011
$
$

(94,534)

(44,733) 3,522,539 3,458,207 3,420,313 3,456,676
(124,018) 3,596,746 3,522,539 3,553,525 3,420,313

Managed Fund Service
FCF offers a Managed Funds Service (MFS) to other non-profit organizations in Charlotte County. The Service may be attractive
to those organizations that are qualified donees according to the Canada Revenue Agency, such as registered charities, school
districts and municipalities. Such an organization may
• Wish to take advantage of FCF’s charitable foundation status to attract donors wishing their donations to be
permanently endowed, or
• Prefer to use their limited human resources on core operations, rather than operate their own investment portfolio or
foundation.
The details of the MFS are included in a specific trust agreement between the contributing organization and FCF. The MFS
includes
• Custody of funds by a major Canadian financial institution
• Investment services by a professional investment management company
• Reporting, accounting and disbursement services as required by the contributing organization.
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Canada’s
Community
Foundations
Canada’s
Community
Foundations
TenTen
reasons
people
choose
reasons
people
choose
community
foundations.
community foundations.
one

one
We are
a local organization with deep
arecommunity,
a local organization
rootsWe
in the
and part of a with deep
nationwide
movement
whose support
roots in
the community,
and part of a
we build
and share.
nationwide
movement whose support
twowe build and share.

We bring donors to the table as
two builders, working closely with
community
bringtheir
donors
to the table
themWe
to align
philanthropic
visionas
with the
community’s
needs., working closely with
community
builders

Fundy Community Foundation at a glace
Established in 1993, the Fundy Community Foundation is one of more than 185
community foundations in Canada today. We serve Charlotte County, connecting
our donors and others to community needs and opportunities. Together, we invest
in building strong and resilient places to live, work and play.
Canada’s Community Foundations – Our vision for our communities and
our country

them to align their philanthropic vision
three
We identify
long-term
needsneeds.
and
with the
community’s

Community vitality is the unique spirit that flourishes when people believe their
community holds possibilities for everyone. It’s put into action by people coming
together, getting involved in community issues, and providing philanthropic support for causes and organizations.

fouropportunities and invest in solutions
thatalet
our and
communities
guide their own
We take
broad
inclusive view
of what
a community is, and provide
future.

And it can be measured by how well people’s needs are being met: from our most
basic needs – sustenance, shelter, health care, safety – to those needs that give
quality to life, such as places and opportunities to plan, learn and create.

fiveWe take a broad and inclusive view
of whathighly
a community
is, and
provide
We provide
personal and
flexible
service,
accepting
wide variety
of range of
grants
to theawidest
possible
assets
and offering donors
maximum tax
organizations
and initiatives.

For more information or to speak with our staff:

opportunities and invest in solutions
three
that let
our communities guide their own
We identify long-term needs and
future.

grants to the widest possible range of
four and initiatives.
organizations

advantage.

six five
We provide
highly
personal
and
We build
permanent
funds
and those
thatflexible
service,toaccepting
wide helping
variety of
can respond
immediate aneeds,
our communities
futures.
assets and ensure
offeringvital
donors
maximum tax
advantage.
seven

Fundy Community Foundation, P.O. Box 3902,
St. Andrews, N.B. E5B 3S7
Tel.: (506) 529-4896 Fax: (506) 529-4898 E-mail
fundycf@nb.aibn.com Website: www.fcf.nb.ca

We multiply the impact of gift dollars by
six
pooling them with other gifts.

We build permanent funds and those that
eight
can respond to immediate needs, helping
We believe that diversity is strength, so
our communities
ensure vital
futures.
webring
the entire community
together
to stimulate new ideas, build participation
seven
and strengthen community philanthropy.

Community means so many things to so many people and all the world to us.

We multiply the impact of gift dollars by
In all we do, and all we say, we are all for community.
ninepooling them with other gifts.

We are transparent and reputable
We are part of Canada’s community foundation movement, represented
stewards
of community resources,
eight
committed
to
being
accountable,
We believe that diversity is strength, soby more than 185 community foundations from coast to coast.
accessible and responsive.

webring the entire community together
Community vitality has been our purpose, promise and passion since
ten to stimulate new ideas, build participation
Community means so many things to so many people and
We build community vitality – the unique
- all the
and strengthen community philanthropy.1921, when we began connecting donors to community needs and opporand essential spirit that flourishes when
people
believe their community holds
nine
possibilities
everyone. and reputable
We arefor
transparent

stewards of community resources,
committed to being accountable,
accessible and responsive.

world to us.

In all we do, and all we say, we are all for community.
tunities.

Together,
invest
in building strong
and resilient
placesrepresented
Wewe
arehelp
partCanadians
of Canada’s
community
foundation
movement,
to live,by
work
and
play.
more than 185 community foundations from coast to coast.

ten
We build community vitality – the unique
and essential spirit that flourishes when
people believe their community holds
possibilities for everyone.

Community vitality has been our purpose, promise and passion since
1921, when we began connecting donors to community needs and opportunities.
Together, we help Canadians invest in building strong and resilient places
to live, work and play.

